Graduate Assistant and Graduate Fellow job codes receiving late fee waivers on first bill of fall and spring semesters

### Graduate Assistants
- **9510** Graduate Assistant Coach
- **9511** Teaching Assistant
- **9515** Graduate Instructor
- **9517** Ph.D. Candidate Graduate Instructor
- **9518** Advanced Masters Teaching Assistant
- **9519** Ph.D. Candidate Teaching Assistant
- **9521** Research Assistant
- **9526** Graduate Research Project Assistant
- **9527** Ph.D. Candidate Graduate Research Project Assistant
- **9528** Advanced Masters Research Assistant
- **9529** Ph.D. Candidate Research Assistant
- **9531** Administrative Fellow
- **9532** Advanced Masters Administrative Fellow
- **9533** Ph.D. Candidate Administrative Fellow

### Fellows and Trainees
- **9561** Graduate School Fellow
- **9562** Graduate School Trainee
- **9564** Professional School Fellow
- **9565** Professional School Trainee
- **9566** Graduate Fellow (externally funded)

### Professionals-in-Training
- **9538** Legal Project Assistant w/ Tuition Benefits
- **9553** Dental Fellow
- **9554** Medical Fellow-Grad Program
- **9559** Medical Resident—Grad Program
- **9549** Veterinary Resident—Grad Program